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FileFacets Establishes Partnership with Information Governance
Integrator GEN3i
GEN3i Inc., a leading information governance integrator, has formed a deep partnership with FileFacets to serve as a Development Partner,
Solutions Provider and Systems Integrator of FileFacets products.

Washington DC, January 29 2016—GEN3i Inc., a leading information governance integrator and
solution provider, announced today that they have established a partnership with FileFacets, a leader in
information governance and enterprise content management (ECM) enhancement tools. GEN3i will serve
as a development partner and act as a reseller and systems integrator to FileFacets clientele.
“Regulatory and compliance demands are driving an increasing number of content management projects.
Our goal is to help clients meet those demands with minimal time and effort on the part of the
employees,” said Chris Perram, CEO of FileFacets. “GEN3i is helping us quickly develop support for
multiple platforms and they are adding tremendous value by delivering integrated solutions.”
Organizations implementing ECM solutions often make the mistake of propagating existing content
problems into their new ECM. FileFacets eliminates this issue by performing a detailed content analysis
prior to data migration. Under the new partnership, GEN3i will develop connectors to several content
management systems, which further automates and simplifies the process.
“Our team is playing a key role in developing integration between FileFacets and several 3rd party tools,”
said Patrick Vaughan, CEO of GEN3i. “Our current development work enables connectivity to a variety of
ECM tools which will help FileFacets continue to expand their already growing customer base. We are
extremely excited about the partnership and taking these integrated solutions to market.”
For customers to gain the most value from their ECM systems, they must be able to apply metadata and
content structure before migrating into the platform. Building on their experience in developing connectors
for other eDiscovery and IG vendors, GEN3i is helping FileFacets quickly expand platform support. The
companies anticipate announcing several new integrated solution offerings in the next few months.
If you’re interested in learning more about how FileFacets can enhance your ECM project, please contact
GEN3i at info@GEN3i.com.
About GEN3i
GEN3i is a Next Generation VAR focused on delivering integrated, proven solutions to clients that meet
the demands of IT, Information Governance, and Business users. We are subject matter experts in the
processes and latest technologies in eDiscovery as well as IG, and we work alongside our clients to
understand their objectives and help determine the best strategies and technologies for their unique
challenges. The team at GEN3i has deep experience integrating disparate platforms and tool sets into
seamless solutions. For further information about GEN3i, please visit www.gen3i.com.
About FileFacets
FileFacets was founded in 2000 by experts in information governance and enterprise content
management (ECM) to address the criticality of properly classified, attributed, and migrated content to
any ECM implementation. Unlike unintelligent one-off “lift & shift” tools, FileFacets delivers sophisticated
content analysis and preparation in a highly automated and scalable SaaS-based solution. FileFacets has
been trusted by hundreds of enterprises across the globe to successfully migrate over 150 petabytes of
content. For more info, visit www.filefacets.com.
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